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Rare Earth Elements (REE) have unique magnetic, luminescent and electrochemical
properties making them applicable in various industries. REEs are currently extracted by
conventional hy drometallmgical processes w hich have high REE and gangue metals
recoveries, rendering them unselective. Preli.mi.nary sulphation roasting tests w ere
conducted w ith to show teclurical feasibility and selectivity of the process with baseline
conditions detennined from predominance phase diagrams. The roasting tests resulted in
the su ccessful conversion of syntl1etic cerium oxide (CeOiJ)to a readily w ater-soluble
(CeOS04) . The highest sulphation efficiency was 89% at 700°C, for a residence time of 24
homs in an atmosph ere of 32%502 , 16%0 2 (2:1, SOi:02 ratio) and 52%N2 . The roasting of
tl1e monazite concentrates at 750°C resulted in sulphation (dissolution) efficiencies of 47%
ceritun (Ce), 46% lantl1anum (La), and 67% neodymium (Nd), 4 % iron (Fe) and 10%
manganese (Mn). These results suggest that REEs can be extracted with minimal
dissolution of imptu·ities like iron and manganese from the REE resom·ces.

INTRODUCTION
Rare earth elements (REE) are a group of 17 metals, i.e., the 15 lanthanides, and scandium and yttrium
that hav e similar chemical properties . These metals are moderately abtmdant in tl1e eartl{s cm st, w itl1
some elements more abtu1dant than copper, lead, gold and platinum (Humphries, 2011). These metals
are considered to be rare as tl1ey are not adequately concentrated for easy economic exploitation. REE
do not occm· nattu·ally in tl1eir elemental state or as individual rare earth compotu1ds. Instead they occm·
as mi.xtm·es in minerals (Gupta and Krislmanuuthy, 2005).
All the lanthanides ocetu· in nattu·e except for promethium, which has no stable isotopes. The
lanthanides with low er atomic numbers are more abtu1dant in the earth's crust tl1an tl1ose witl1 higher
atomic numbers, w hile the lantl1anides witl1 even atomic numbers are 2 x to 7 x more abtu1dant than
their adjacent odd-numbered lantl1anides (Castor and Hecfrick, 2006). The lanthan ides are div ided into
light, medium and heavy REE. The light REE (LREE) are charncterized by a low er atomic mass
compared to the heavy REE (BREE). LREE (lantl1amun, cerium, neodymium and praseodymium) are
generally more abtu1dant in tl1e eartl1' s crust than HREE (Samson and Wood, 2005). LREE can be used
in a wide v ariety of applications and are generally used in the catalysis, metalltu·gy, glass/polishing
and magnetic sectors (Deloitte Sustainability, 2017).
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LREE do not occur in their elemental state in nattu·e but are contained in mineral deposits with vaiying
concentrations, generally biased towai·ds either LREE or HREE, due to lai1thaitide contraction
(Akademi Sains Malaysia & Majlis Profesor N egai·a., 2011). LREE generally ocau·s in two main mineral
deposits, namely, bastnaesite ai1d monazite (Habaslti, 1997). dtina ai1d USA contain the largest
concentrations of LREE associated with bastnaesite, wltile monazite is abundant in Australia, South
Africa, dtina, Brazil, Malaysia and India (Humpluies, 2011).
China is au1:ently the main global supplier of LREE, with a global shai·e of 95%, ai1d is also the major
consumer of these metals (Deloitte Sustain ability, 2017). Owing to the ai1ticipated increase in demai1d
for REE, cotmtries like South Africa that contain sigr1ificai1t reserves of REE ntinerals, cai1 also contribute
to their global supply.
Cm·rent extraction processes for REE consists lai·gely of hydrnmetallm·gical teclutiques, such as acid
/ alkaline baking as well as acid /alkaline roasting (Sadri et al., 2017). Although these processes ai·e
associated with ltigh REE recoveries, they tend to produce ltighly impm·e products because of poor
selectivity of the process stages for extraction of specific REE ai1d ai·e thus associated with ltigh reagent
consumptions (Shuai et al., 2017). Production of impm·e REE from extraction or cracking processes is
problematic as multiple, tedious and expensive purification steps ai·e required (Shuai et al., 2017).
Sulphation roastin g is a proposed process to adcfress the selectivity problem associated with
conventional processes. Tltis process is currently being utilised in the selection production of ltigh
pmity base metals (Guh1er ai1d Hanunerschntidt, 2012).
TI1e objective of the current study was to in vestigate the feasibility of using the sulphation roasting
process for the selective production of REE using synthetic cerium oxide as a case study. TI1e work
entailed preliminaiy expedmental investigations coupled with thermochemical simulations ai1d
calculations of the best sulphation roasting process conditions using the FactSage thermochemical
softwai·e (www.factsage.com, Monh·eal & Aachen). FactSage was used to predict the equilibdtun phase
compositions in volved in the roasting process. The computation is based on Gibbs free energy
optintization of the multiphase system wltich is caii·ied out by the Equilib routine btuldled in FactSage
7.1 (Samadlti, 2016). TI1e best combination of sulphation roastin g conditions were tested on a real
monazite REE mineral concentrate.
Sulp h ation roasting
Sulphation roasting is a pyrometallm·gical process utilised in the beneficiation of metal oxide ores
(Stai1ton, 2016). Sulphation roasting is applicable in the b:eatment of minerals that produce metal
sulphates that can be leached in water or dilute mineral acids. It has been successfully utilized in the
selective production of base metals, such as copper ai1d cobalt from iron from the Copperbelt Province
(Gtu1h1er ai1d Hanunerschntidt, 2012.). Sulphation is usually acltieved by heating the raw materials
with sulphm tdoxide (503), made up of a stoicltiometric mixtm·e of sulphm· dioxide (SOii ai1d oxygen
(Oi), in a bubbling fluid bed fumace (Guh1er ai1d Hainmersclunidt, 2012).
Reaction m ech anisms
TI1e sulphation roasting occtu·s in tlu·ee main steps. The first step involves tl1e oxidation of the metal
sulpltides to metal oxides, where Me denotes the metal species (Guh1er ai1d Hanunersclunidt, 2012).

MeS + 1.50i ~ MeO + SOi

[1]

In the second step, sulphm· dioxide is oxidized to sulphm· trioxide. TI1e reaction is known to be veiy
sluggish ai1d is typically catalysed by tl1e m etals present (Hfillf, 1979).

[2]
TI1e last step involves reaction between tl1e metal oxides witl1 sulphm trioxide to form sulphates ai1d
basic sulphates (Guh1er ai1d Hanunei·sclunidt, 2012).
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MeO + 50:3 ~ MeS04

[3]

[4]
Thermoch emistry
Temperattll'e plays a vital role in the selectivity aspect of the sulphation roasting process and is
controlled within a narrow range to avoid decomposition of the formed sulphates (Sithole et al., 2017).
hl the case of base metals, the process is usually carried out at temperattll'e ranges of 650- 700°C, as this
ran ge favotu·s the decomposition of gangue mineral sulphates. For example, iron sulphates decompose
to hematite and sulphw· dioxide, while substantial decomposition of the targeted REE sulphates only
occw·s at temperatw·es above 700°C (Gulner and Hammersclunidt, 2012).

EXPERIMENTAL
M aterial and e quipment
Cerium oxide (Ce0i), that was used in the test work was supplied by Merck. The nib:ogen (N2), oxygen
(Oi) and sulphw· dioxide (SOi) gases were supplied by AFROX. 01emical analysis of head and
processed samples was conducted by inductively coupled plasma optical emission specb:omeb.y (ICPOES) ('SPECTRO CIROS VISION', Specb:o Analytical, USA). The phase chemical compositions of
sulphated materials were determined usin g a Bruker D2 advanced X-ray diffractometer (XRD).

A schem atic representation of the horizontal tube fw'llace used in the test work is shown in Figw·e 1
(Sithole et al., 2017). The reactor was made up of a 30m m diameter quartz tube, which is heated to a set
temperatlll'e in a resistance-type ftm1ace. AK-type thermocouple was placed next to the sample inside
the fw'llace to monitor the sample temperatlll'e tlu·oughout the test. The fw'llace con b.·oller was
co1mected to the sample thermocouple for automatic regulation of tl1e ftmmce resistance to confrol the
temperatw·e (Sitl10le et al., 2017).

Ex1r1c1oon system · Atmosphere

Caustic scrubber

ll

Ructor tube

Sample in a boat

Gas mixing board

x~

SO: gas

gas

en gas
Figure 1. Schem.atic representation of the sulphation roasting experimental setup (Sitlwle et al., 2017).
Thermoch emical simulation
FactSage thermochemical software (Bale, et al., 2009) was used to calculate the predominance phase
diagrams in tl1e temperatlll'e range of 300°C- 800°C. The objective was to use tl1e thermochemical
information to predict tl1e mini.mum roasting conditions for acceptable levels of sulphation of cerium
oxide. As shown by tl1e predominance phase diagrams in Figtu·e 2 and Figw·e 3, substantial cerium
sulphation can be achieved at a low temperattu·e of 400°C, as well as at a relatively higher temperatw·e
of 700°C in an ab.nosphere of SOi and 0 2 in a volume ratio of 2:1. The equilibrium relationships in tl1e
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predominance phase diagrams show that ceritun sulphate (CeiS04) can be produced from Ce02 and
C~. TI1erefore, the test conditions were deduced to be operational temperattu·es between 630°C - 800°C,
in an atmosphere of 16% 0 2, 32% SOi and 52% N2 (inert gas).

Ce-S-0, 400 C
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Figure 2. Predominance diagram f or Ce-0-5 system at 400°C.

Ce-S-0, 700 C
'+' = 1.0 aim P(total) isobar
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Figure 3. Predominance diagram f or Ce-0-5 si;stem at 700°C.
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Empirical sulphation roasting
To conduct the sulphation roasting test work, discrete masses of lOg of synthetic CeOi or monazite
concentrate samples were weighed into sample boats and placed at the centre of the reactor, w hich was
the hot zone of the furnace. The SO!, 02 and N2 gases were mixed and controlled using a mass control/
gas mixing board that was co1mected to the furnace inlet. The total flow of gases was 300 standard
cc / m (SCCM) or 5x10-6 m3/ s. The outlet of the reactor was co1mected to a d ouble caustic scmbber
(made up of 10% sodittlll hydroxite (Na.OH) to enstu·e that the system was sealed and that the stu·plus
toxic sulphur dioxide (SOii gas was not emitted directly to the atmosphere but reacted to form a sodittlll
sulphate (Na2S04) precipitate.

The development of the roasting conditions was guided by the need for highly sulphated REE tu1der
conditions where tl1e base metal or gangue mineral sulphates were tulStable to avoid paired leaching of
REE sulphates with gangue metal sulphates. TI1e main parameters were operational time, w hich was
varied between 24 hotu·s and 48 hotu·s, and temperature, w hich was varied between 63()<'C and 800°C in
a reaction gas composition of 16% Oi, 32% SOi and 52% N2. A sunuruuy of the test matrix is given in
Table I.
TI1e mass changes due to the sulphation roasting and phase chemical compositio1lS of the sulphated
materials determined by XRD were used to evaluate the sulphation efficiency of the test materials. TI1e
bulk chemical compositions of tl1e sulphated materials was determined by h1ductively Coupled
Plasma/Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES), LECO analysis and precipitation.

Table I. Summary of sulpluztion roasting tests.
Test

Test material

Reaction time (lu·s)

Operational temperatme (°C)

1

Ce02

24

630

2

Ce02

48

630

3

Ce02

24

700

4

Ce02

48

700

5

Ce02

24

750

6

Ce02

48

750

7

Ce02

24

800

8

Ce02

48

800

9

Mo1lazite

24

630

10

Mo1lazite

24

750

Leaching of sulphated materials
TI1e sulphated materials were also subjected to leaching trials to determine the leaching efficiencies of
the REEs, ie., to determine how much of the :initial REOs were converted into soluble form, after the
respective test conditions. TI1e leaching test work involved leaching a known mass of sulphated material
in water. TI1e pH of tl1e solution was adjusted to 3.5 - 4 by adding a few drops of 98% sulphtuic acid to
the lixiviant. A hotplate was used to maintain the reactor contents at tl1e required temperattu·e. TI1e
solids were added into the reactor to give pulp density ranging between 2% and 10% (m / m). A magnetic
hotplate was used to heat and agitate tl1e reactor contents. TI1e tests were conducted at a temperattu·e
of 80°C for 4 hotu'S, with hot water additions every 30 minutes to accotu1t for evaporation. Test
parameters, such as temperature, pH and Eh were recorded at the begimling of the tests and before the
tests wei·e stopped.
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At the end of each test, the slturies were filtered in a vacuum filtration tutit. The residue was dried at
50°C for 8 hotu·s in an oven. TI1e mass of the residue and volume of the filtrate were recorded and
subjected to chemical analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the sulphation roasting efficiency
TI1e sulphation roasting efficiencies of the synthetic cerium oxide (CeOi> material and monazite sample
were evaluated tlu·ough XRD chentical phase characterisation, mass change evaluation and water
leaching.
Mineralogical characterization
A summaiy of the phase chemical compositions of the sulphated synthetic cerium oxide, is given in
Table II. TI1e chemical phases ai·e listed in order of decreasing abtu1dance, i.e., the most abtmdai1t is
recorded fh-st. TI1e XRD results show the fom1ation of cerium oxy-sulphate (CeOS04) ai1d not a
complete sulphate ai1d suggest that sulphation was incomplete at lower temperattu·es of 630°C because
some of the CeOi still remained tmsulfated, even when the reaction time was increased from 24 homs to
48 hotu·s TI1e sulphation of CeOi was completed in the first 24 hotu·s at 700°C; however, tltis is tl1e
temperattll'e rai1ge in wltich the base mineral sulphates are produced; thus, tl1e sulphation roasting of
RE& has to be conducted at ltigher temperattu·es, if possible, so that the base metal or gai1gue mineral
sulphates ai·e tulStable ai1d will be decomposed to spai'ingly soluble or favotu·ably insoluble metal
oxides.
TI1e XRD results for sulphation roasting of CeOi at 750°C and 800°C show tl1e presence of botl1 CeOS04
ai1d CeOi wltich ai·e indicative of the decomposition of the sulphate back to tl1e original CeOi. TI1e
cmrent test work reported CeOS04 as tl1e predominant phase witl1 minor levels of CeOi at 800°C. By
contrast, the literattu·e reported that only CeOi existed at tltis temperatme (Poston et al., 2003)
TI1e XRD results for tl1e sulphation roasting of tl1e monazite ore sample ai·e not reported because tl1e
individual rai·e eartl1 oxides (REOs) in the sample were below the detection limit of 5%.

Table II. Sum1nary of the phase chemical compositions of the sulp1U1ted Ce02 after sulp1U1tion roasting.
Tentperature("C)

REE products after 24 hours

REE products after 48 hours

(order of decreasing
abundance)

(order of decreasing
abundance)

CeOS04

CeOS04

Ce02

CeOi

700

CeOS04

CeOS04

750

CeOS04

CeOS04

Ce02

Ce02

CeOS04

CeOS04

Ce02

CeOi

630

800

Mass change evaluation
TI1e mass chai1ges as a co11Sequence of the sulphation roasting of tl1e synthetic ce1'ium oxide for test 1 to
test 8 are shown in Figtu·e 4, ai1d for tl1e monazite sample ai·e shown in Table III. A positive mass chai1ge
indicated the sulphation of oxides, whereas a negative mass chai1ge showed decomposition of
sulphates. TI1e net mass chai1ge in the sulphation of synthetic CeOi was fotmd to be consistent ai1d
co11Siderably positive, wltich suggested significai1t sulphation of CeOi. TI1e mass gaiilS were lower for
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tests carried out at lower temperattu·es and times; however, the data for 800°sulphation roasting for 48
hotu·s suggested that the ceriwn sulphate became tmstable at this temperahu·e and started to
decompose. Evaluation of the mass changes suggested that 750°C was the optimwn temperature; for
optimwn sulphation, even for a period of 24 how·s.
111e net mass gain for the sulphation roasting of the monazite ore sample was higher for lower
temperatw·es. 111e monazite ore sample comprised of significant amow1ts of iron, which were
conctll'rently sulphated with cerhun . It is therefore possible that the iron sulphates were stable at lower
temperatw·es, giving more mass, but became unstable at higher temperatw·es and decomposed to their
oxides, which had lower mass.
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Figure 4. Graphical representation ofmass changes for the sulphation of S1jrLthetic Ce02 at d~fferent
tempemtures.

Table III. Summmy of the mass changes for the sulphation of the monazite concentrate sample.
Operational temperatw·e (°C)

Reaction time (h)

Mass change (%)

630

24

25.2

750

24

15.6

Leaching of sulphated materials
Water leaching of the sulphated material was conducted to fW'ther estimate tl1e extent of REE
conversion which occtll'red dw'ing the sulphation roasting process. the efficiency of the extraction of tl1e
REE was calculated as shown in equation 5.

% REE extraction =

Mass of REE in leachate X
Mass of REE in the feed

1 OO

[5]

Effect of sulphation temperature on cerium (Ce) leaching
111e effect of sulphation roasting temperatw·e on the leaching efficiency is shown in Figure 5, and tl1e
results for tl1e monazite ore sample cu·e sun1marised in Table IV. 111e leaching efficiency of Ce vcu·ied
extensively witl1 change in temperatw·e. 111e leaching efficiency increased with temperatw·e for both 24
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hoiu·s and 48 lu'S sulphation roasting tests conducted at a temperatme of 700°C. The highest leaching
efficiency achieved was 89% and 79% for the 24-hoiu· and 48-hoiu· sulphation roasting respectively, at a
sulphation roasting temperattu·e of 700°C. The increase in temperattu·e to 750°C resulted in a decrease
in the leaching efficiency for both the 24-hoiu· and 48-hoiu· sulphated feed materials. The decrease in Ce
leaching at 750°C for both sulphation times was not consistent with U1e increases noted at 800°C for U1e
48-hoiu· test.
The monazite concentrate sample did not show rai·e eai·U1 dissolution at 63QOC; however, when U1e
temperattu·e was increased to 750"C, 47% Ce, 46% La, ai1d 67% N d were dissolved. Adversely, 4% Fe
ai1d 10% Mn were also dissolved.
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Table IV. Summmy of the leaching results for the monazite concentrate sample.
Operational temperatme (°C)

Leaching(%)
Ce

La

Nd

Fe

Mn

630

0

0

0

0

0.7

750

47

46

67

4

10

Effect of sulphation time on Ce leaching
The effect of sulphation time on Ce leaching is represented by Figtu·e 6, which shows a comparison of
Ce leaching efficiencies at different sulphation times for vai'ious sulphation temperattu·es. The results
show that, at several temperatiu·es, U1e 24 hoiu· sulphated material showed higher Ce leaching
efficiencies U1ai1 the 48-hom material The leaching efficiencies, at 750°C; were 60% and 45% for U1e 24
-hom ai1d 48-hotu· material respectively; Ulis showed a 15% drop in Ce leaching as a consequence of
increasing sulphation time. Tllis is afuibuted to the decomposition of REE sulphate U1at had afready
formed after 24 hours, due to U1e prolonged operational times.
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CONCLUSIONS
111e efficiency of sulphation roasting was studied as an alternative to converting REOs to readily soluble
REE sulphates. Several sulphation roasting tests w ere conducted on synthetic Ce02 and on a monazite
concentrate sample. 111e aim of the test work was to evaluate the sulphation behaviour of Ce and to
study sulphation of Ce in a real ore material.
111e results showed that Ce02 was successfully sulphated to CeOS04.r an oxy-sulphate, which is also
readily soluble. 111e test work showed that a sulphation efficiency of 89% of Ce in CeOi could be
achieved at a temperature of 700°C over a period of 24 how·s w1der an atmosphere of 32% SOi, 16% 02
(or 2:1 volumetric ratio of SOi to Oi) and 52%N2. Extended sulphation times and higher temperatw·es
seemed to compromise the stability of CeOS04i however, 700°C was close to the temperatw·e range
required for the sulphation roasting of base metals, which form a significant component of the gangue
minerals in the REE ores. Tims, base metals would form stable sulphates at the same time as Ce (and
other REE) and deteriorate the process selectivity because the REE leachate would be heavily
contaminated by base metals. Hence, the sulphation roasting of real monazite or e was done at a higher
temperatw·e to minimise the leaching of base metals. Sulphation roasting of the monazite ore sample at
750°C resulted in sulphation (dissolution) efficiencies of 47% Ce, 46% La, and 67% Nd, w hereas only of
4 % Fe and 10% Mn.
It is recommended that ftu'ther tests be conducted on real REE ores to optimise the sulphation roasting
time and temperatw·e. With a view to optimising the sulphation roasting kinetics, the sulphation
roasting mechanisms of REE will also need to be investigated fw·ther to establish the actual reactions
taking place dw·ing the process. All tests would need to be repeated to validate the proposed process.
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